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f/Vo Lessening of Lode, 
Newspaper Tells Pope 

NOW HEAR THIS ;. 
• H u m a n a e Vitae . . . a Year Later 

San Francisco — (RNS) — Th« 
change in relationship in the Ro-inam 
Catholic Church, an "inevitable cora-
dition of these times," is not "a les
sening of love or respect or author
ity," Pope Paul VI has been told.' 

in a front-page editorial entitled, 
•iA Letter to- Pope Paul VI," Th.* 
Monitor, newspaper for the Archdlo) 

"The measure of how effectively 
you are a successor of Peter is sim
ply that you do what you can t o make 
Christ and the uncomplicated mes
sage of Christ prese~nt to all of us." 

cese of San Francisco, reassured th« 
pontiff that any lessening in confi
dencewasTTordue to his leadershii> 
or his performance. 

"The Church, the people of Go«l 
are quite naturally, along with, all 

-soeiety, -ipowing^the-editorial-nQteelT-
"The relationship between the first 
Christians and Peter and the other 
Apostles was quite different than. th« 
relationship between Christians awl 
bishops in the 3rd Century. And quit* 
different again in the Middle Ages. 
And in the 19th Century. And now." 

"The change in relationship is no>t 
a lessening of love or respect or au
thority," The' Monitor editorial con
tinued. "The. new relationship Ls 
probably precisely what it would have 
been if Christ chose to come to eartlr 
and establish His Church with Pete-r 
and 12 Apostles in 1969." 

Africa: 

' By Father Richard Tprrney 

A year ago this weekend P.ope Paul 
lighted a fire of controversy in the 
Church by issuing the encyclical on 
birth control, Humanae Vitae, End
ing five years of Vatican delay while 
millions had hoped for an up-dated 
decree on family planning, the Holy 
Father officially ruled that all arti
ficial means of contraception are im
moral, i 

have given interpretations of the 
"Pope's ruling which neither he nor 
the American Bishops have approved. 

Only two American Bishops have 
publicly taken disciplinary action 
against their priests who have dis
sented from the encyclical. But all 
Bishops know a percentage of their 
clergy do. justify the Pill. ' 

Communications 
Bishops' Aim 

The specific words of the papal 
document on babies and marital love 
have -been almost eclipsed in these 
passing months by the clouds of com
mentary on such issues as authority, 
conscience, collegiality and freedom. 

The editorial maintained that th-e 
test of the pontiff's performance BMI 
that of the hierarchy will be "how w~« 
grow, develop and adjust to changln-g 
socieiy~es'-&s^Jings-jLmlJMsbop 
people have had to do at so matL.y 
points in history." The editorial add
ed this reminder: 

Kampala, Uganda —(RNS) —The 
41 cardinals, archbishops and bishops, 
representing all the national and re
gional Catholic Episcopal Conferences 
of Africa, have many problems on 
the agenda for their first continental 
symposium here, but the chief topics 
are vocations and communication with 
each other. 

Among the items on the agenda 
are the problem of missionary voca
tions, the need for a theology of 
Ghureh-i«v61venient-4n-r^iational-and— 
social development, relations between 
bishops and missionary institutes, the 
problem of priest shortages, an Afri
can liturgy, the role of catechists 
after the Second Vatican Council, 
ecumenism in Africa and inter-com
munication between English-speak-

Tiine may" showtha t Humanae" 
Vitae marked a turning point in Cath
olic history not so much for its con
tent — which was a strong affirma
tion of traditional teaching — but for 
the never-seen-before reactions which 
it set off in the thinking and acting 
of Catholics. 

Widespread disagreement with the 
Holy Father has not led to mass exo
dus from the Church. But more con
fusion and troubled consciences have 

-heen-created because rnanyjcejuilabk 
theologians and trusted confessors 

"Perhaps the new condition toda;y 
can best be described by saying that 
the relationships between teacher-s 
and learners have changed somewhat. 
Teachers know more today and learn
ers know more today. Holy Father, 
bishops, priests, religious and people 
all move toward Christ with more 
background knowledge and compe
tence and honest sophistication thaai 
in "previous^ centuries:" 

The editorial took note of the fact 
that the Church's.far flung structures 
and personnel makes the Pope's jô b 
"incredibly complex." However, trte 
diocesan newspaper stressed that thte 
"essemTals "are the same as Peter'sT" 

"The measure of the success of 
your pontificate," the editorial stag
ed, "is not the number of religioms 

ons or the number of buildings 
constructed, or the concordats writ-
ten, or the preservation of The fonas 
of Christianity which were passe-d 
along to you. 

The host of the meeting is Laurean 
Cardinal Rugambwa, Archbishop of 
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania. Preparatory 
work has been done by the Associa
tion of the Members of the Episcopal 
Conference of Eastern Africa. The 
scene of the seminar is the Pastoral 
Institute of Eastern Africa at Gaba 
on the outskirts of Kampala. 

That the meeting was planned for 
Kampala was in retrospect a happy 
coincidence from Rome's point of 
view. The pontiffcould scarcely have 

- visited. Uganda merely to biess the 
altar of the Martyrs' Shrine. To sin
gle out one African nation out of so 
many for such an historic visit would 
have been invidious. However, the 
scheduled Bishops' Symposium, duti
fully postponed at itomeV -request, 
now gives an all-Africa flavor to the 
event. 

In Africa the priorities are differ-
. f»nt Rishnps are concerned to extend 

the reign of Christ among many peo
ples uniouchea by the Gospel mes-
sage and a t the same .time to consoli
date the gains already made. 

Gallup Finds 
wrt 

For Manifesto 
Princeton, N.J. — (RNS) — 

A Gallup Poll taken in May 
showed that only 2 per cent of 
America's white population and 
21 per cent of the Negro popu
lation .favor the nation's re
ligious institutions giving $500 
million to. blacks because of 
"past injustices.' 

• ^Respondents "were asked: 

"A Negro organization is ask
ing American churches and 
synagogues to .pay $500 million 
to Negroes because of past in
justices. How do you feel about 
this — would" you Favor or op
pose this being done?" 

The national sampling indi
cated 4 per cent of the popula.-
Tion favored the payment^ 9Q 

ponf. nppftsrd it. and 6 per 
cent had no opinion. 

per 

In the celebrated case of the facul-
ty members at Catholic University 
who prepared a statement.(later sign
ed by more than 600 theology teach
ers in the nation) contradicting the 
papal decree, there never has been 

_.aJormal condemnation of their posi-
tion, while -their academic righf to 
question the papal document has been 
vindicated by an investigating com
mittee of their peers. 

Auxiliary Bishop James P. Shan
non of the Minneapolis-St. Paul arch
diocese, submitted his resignation 
from duty as pastor and bishop be
cause he deplored the "rigid teach
ing" of the encyclical. He wrote the 
Pope that he could no longer reflect 
the authoritative position of the 

-papacy-—on - -contraception- because 
when giving counsel to married peo
ple he was "ashamed because it has 
been bad theology, bad psychology 
snd because it has not been an hon

est reflection of my o%n inner coix-
victions." 

American observers outside the 
Church were at first surprised and 
later gratified that clerical discipline 
for dissent has not been widespread 
and that lay disobedience is being 
condoned. They cheered' trie growth 
of theological freedom" and the ar-
rival of "personal autonomy' for the 

"We feel bound, to remind Catho
lic-married couples, that however cir
cumstances may reduce.monfl guilt, 
no one following the teaching of the 
Church can deny the objective evil 
of artificial contraception . . ." 

So after a full year we might sum
marize that discipline of the past has 
been gravely wounded, confusion has 
not been dispelled, discussion of the 

individual conscience. 

The issue of obedience t-o the ban 
on contraception' has not been made 
universally definitive by the Bishops 
of the whole world. So laity and 
clergy of one country hav£_ratianaiiz: _ 
ed their position by citing authori
ties in other lands. 

In most European countries the 
national conferences of bishops is
sued pastoral letters not long after 
the encyclical appeared and calmly 
underlined not the "Church's authority 
to rule on moral matters but the ulti
mate right of the individual consci
ence to decide the morality of any 
questions. 

Our U.S. Bishops calling the en-
cyclica-V an^autherrtic^stetement-fro-m-
trie highest teaching authority in the 
Church said in their pastoral "Hu
man Life in Our Day," (Nov. 22, 
1968): „ 

principles of—papr!—authority—and— 
episcopal collegiality has been profit
ably enlarged and freedom of consci
ence has jumped from marital moral
ity to every issue of conduct. 

Arc we a better Church or a finer 
Family because—Humanae-Vtae- was 
written? Defenders of the moral tra
ditions believe the encyclical will be 
hailed some day as "prophetic" be
cause it dared contradict the sensual 
trends of our generation. 

Progressives, on the other hand, 
admit that an approach to authority 
and cpnscience, in tune with modern 
minds, would surely have demanded 
official recognition in time, but the 
encyclical's impact hastened the day. 

On Humanae Vitae's first birthday 
we ean-safely-say.-as- did the Vatiean 
newspaper this week: "Publication of 
Pope Paul's pronouncement brought 
forth one of the most dramatic mo
ments in the history of the Church." 

eN^ffl^Rt€Hf-St0f~ 
Keeping Balance in the Church 

By Father Paul J. Cuddy 

Last week I had supper with rela
tives who live near Syracuse and 
whom I had seen but once in the year. 
After supper a young man about 20 
stopped by. He is a coming junior at 
S.L BonaxeiLture University, cheerful, 
serious, thoughtful, good. He was in 
a hurry to meet a female date. 

I was in no hurry and am always 
interested both in the youthful mind 
and in "mod" theology: "Andy, tell 
me.. What. are.. they teaching you in 
religion at St. Bonny's?" 

"Well, there are two schools of 
thought: one they call 'modern' and 
the other, if I may use the term, 'old' 
theology?-

jectively, we study them as we find 
them within ourselves, as they influ
ence and impress us. It's a' very sub
jective and self centered approach." 

"Tell me, Andy. What do you think 
-of-it*", I asked. / 

"Some of it has value, but I think 
that disregarding objectrvlty in the 
very nature of things: in God Him
self, and in a subjective approach to 
revelation and morality — all this 
would lead to intellectual s'ttidde. If 
Cod has made a revelation, It seems 
to met it's up to us to accept it and 
to live that revelation." 

Since Andy^iad a. date awaiting 
him, we could discuss no longer. But 

theology. It proposes a working syn
thesis for the developing of the his
toric, unique Catholic Church. (Cf. 
Vat. II — The Church, no. 23.) 

O'Connell writes: "How far does 
revelation consist - im- 1 )~-an—act—of-
God; 2) an event of history; 3) a type 
of knowledge; 4) an encounter. No 
one can presume to give complete 
answers to all these questions . . . Al
though we cannot solve all these 
questions, let's try to throw some 
light upon them: 1) by explaining in
correct solutions that have been ad
vanced; 2) by showing the connec
tion that must exist between God's 
external, objective revelation of Him
self through Jesus Christ and the in-

"And what is being taught at mod
ern theology?" 

Jiis__^ujrn.m.ary_-_«:aa. -j£sacj se_ and 
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clear_i"TJiere_ is a great enrpha 
the subjective. Even the understand
ing of God would be hard for tradi
tional people to comprehend. It's an 
entirely different approach, and even 
conclusion. Instead of looking for God 
outside ourselves, we look for Him 
within ourselves. 

"In fact, instead of the traditional 
studying of God, morality, revela
tion, as entities outside ourselves, ob-

1 said to the realtive's: " m a t s tne 
kind of man we need for the priest
hood: level-headed, intelligent, dedi-

-eated^ju2L^ieJf-^eiiler^l'--WJie.tJrj£r. 
Indy—ends -up with a weddirrg ring 

on his finger or the sacred ointment 
used in ordination on his palms, only 
God knows. 

But the discussion sent me back to 
Bishop Dennis Hickey's favorite book 
for 1969: How to Keep Your Balance 
in the Modern Church, by Hugh 
O'Connell, CSSR. This book is a goocl 
resume of old and new theology. It 
gives the genesis of much of the new 

tenor act uf faith by which man en-
counters God as revealed in His Word, 
and enters into communion with 
HjmJ' (.How to jveep Y»ur Balance: 

-p^9ft£^—!."-— U 

Promise kept. As Andy was leav
ing, I said to him. "I will send you a 
fine book which treats this subject 
very well.' And the book, How to 
Keep Your Balance in the Modern 
Church, is enroute to Syracuse. May 
Andy be one of those wonderful 
young men who are helping others 
to keep their balance within the Cath
olic Church. 

ALL IN THE FAMILY 
On IVTarrymg a Kitchen Conservative 

By Sarah Child 
S t f l i 3 » t ^ ^ u ~ = * s — - ~~-. 

"Honey," said my husband shortEy 
after we were married, "I'm an easy 
man to feed. There is or.ly one thing 
I hope you'll never serve — I can't 
stand anchovies." 

Knowing full well my good fortume 
in acquiring such an easy-to-please 
spouse, I smiled blissfully upon him 
and assured him there would be mo 
anchovies. Little did I know the?n 
what kind of treacherous water I 
would be treading. 

True, as good as his word, he never 
refused to eat what I put before hinn. 
But the pained looks that grew in
creasingly open with each succeeding 
week of marriage finally led me t o 
understand that while anchovies wer-e 
the one thing ho wouldn't eair-thege-
are many other- foods he preferred 
not to toy with either singly or i.n 
combination. 

He is, it turns out, the William 
Buckley of the dining room. 

As one who just recently discover
ed'that bacort and eggs are almost 
as good for breakfast as the vanilla ice 
cream, slice of apple pie or cold ham
burger (with relish) that I lean to
wards to start the day, I find his at
titude a revelation. 

Take the first time I fixed him a 
sandwich. He took a bite, chewed gin
gerly and then took off the top slice 
of bread to find lettuce and mustaird 
reclining on the meat. 

His howl was pure anguish, Mus
tard and lettuce, I learned, never, 
but never, were pat together in the 
same sandwich. 

Later to please him I fixed one of 
his favorite desserts, chocolate cream 
pie. • I mistakenly had thought that 
the cream in chocolate cream pie re
ferred to the filling. I topped it with 
meringue. I never did again. Choco
late cream pie requires a whipped 4 
cream topping if it is to be worthy 
of the name. 

I served him a hot dog with catsup, 
put mustard en my hamburger, He 
straightened me out — hot dogs and^ 
mustard are compatible; hamburgers 
go with catsup. 

My education in these matters, i ~ 
shquld stress, -was all carried out in 
the kindest fashion. No growls, no 
siflking. Just positive conviction he 
was right. Should I stray in eating 
incompatible combinations it was 
okay but, please, don't do-it in front 
of him. 

Once he caught me eating cold fish 
out of the refrigerator and before I 
could explain that i t tasted every bit 
as good as it had the night before at 
supper, he blanched. 

I tried another tack. James Beard, 
the noted chef, I told him has been 
known to eat cold bouillabaisse to say 
nothing of warm Vichyssoise. 

Beard, I was given to understand, 

possessed plebian tastes. A master in 
the kitchen but an out-and-out cow
boy in the dining room/ 

I sighed and thought of needling 
him a little by telling him about my 
grandfather who enjoyed spaghetti 
and pancakes together and the pea
nut butter and pickle-relish sand
wiches which were standard Sunday 
night fare at the Catholic girls' col
lege I attended. But I didn't have the 
heart. 

My husband's mother had explain
ed how her youngest son had acquir
ed his square and rather conventional 
tastes and I could see that it wasn't 
really his fault. 

Seems the oldest of her three boys 
-wotrrd-srfr-down—at -every-Hmeal—and-
looto over the fare. If it met his rath
er fussy standards he would nod and 
the two younger boys and the little 
sister would set to and do the meal 
justice. 

Seemed a bit wild to me until this 
eldest brother, Michael, of whom- I'm 
extremely fond, took us out to din
ner once. When he asked me what 
I'd like I told him, only to have my 
choice vetoed. I then went down the 
list to have each entree In turn 
negated. I finally caught on and ask
ed him to suggest something. 

Prime ribs of beef were excellent, 
all four of us agreed later, even if it 
hadn't been the first choice for three 
of us. 

A RABBIS POINT OF VIEW 
Christian - Jewish Rapport Cited 

By Joseph McLellan 

New York — (RNS) — Recent con
versations with- Vatican officials give 
"increased confidence about the grow
ing potentiality of Christian-Jewish 
understanding," one of the leading 
Jewish exponents of religious iia-

^Ic^e-J^&rtedJauajLJ&t&r^^ 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national 
director "of the Interreligious Affairs 
Department of the American Jewish 
Committee, said that on a visit to tine 

r^tifim-:d!e3xi»d^^ 
with Jan Cardinal Willebrands, presi-

- dent -of- the-Secretartat-for-^romotlng 
.,., Cbristlan„Unity,, and.had been •doey 

\y impressed by the cardinal's "taife^ , 
standing of Jewish views" and nsjilrn-

.- tiong,; - • • ., . ' 
Cardinar Willebrands' '.'concept and 

acknowledgement of ttio pormanomt 
validity of Wudaism by definition len-

—plies-tb^UewS-and^mtUTlsjtiiiJri Jo bo 
related, to not as objects pf pttJiioFy-
tizauW*; Rabbi Tnnonbfttim said 3n 
his interview herp^ 

" He added that this, does not Imply 
ah "abandonment of the Ittoal ,«f ultl-. 

mate religious unity. "All religions, 
including -Judaism, -have- a hope for 
the ultimate union of the human fam
ily under God." 

But, he said, the cardinal's state
ment did convey the "recognition 
that the, religious destiny of the Jew
ish people, as all other people, is., so 

This ecumenical acceptance of dif
ferences- among- Christians -is being 
extended to include the differences 
between Christians and Jews, Rabbi 
Tanenbaum said. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said Cardinal 
Willebrands^told him: "I believe the 
Jewish people preserve special values, 

""Ho"sp-^,TirtrTeiraEr^ precious, and 
man- thegUtfvjJ^ejn^a^ 

Jewish people and Judaism have a 
perifianeht mission in the world, and 
we must work together. siderby-side 
48—serve—«6©dJ9~BeoB|e---and--4o-4)el©— 
bring the Kingdom' to the whole hu
man 

"Both Christians and Jews see that 
the ^ultimate relation is a mystery. 

-„Hcr^:.andjjiowt we want to accept the 
T^l^-i»f*^H?=iiffe«iwe«RTfee~pur:™»:: 

pose Of Jewish-Christian dialogue is 
— to-help-ttSTealue-the best tnat-is-in— 
, ^Qur.vtJeiidttil^^ the Jewish side of the dia 

..ate our traditions." 

At lis beginning^ he said, the ecu
menical movement aimed at obliter
ating all religious distinctions. But 

x no\v the emphasis has changed and a 
widespread-cttrrent vievv of ecumeri-
4sro sees J^as^a. '!reoj" under, which 
various dehoni^natioTial-~ dtffefence's 
"are to be. preserved* as a positive 
good, enriching the 'household of' 
G o d . " ' " • • • ' - , 

logue, hetsaid^the chief difficulty-is 
related t o the"^structural organization 
of Judaism — almost completely de
centralized iri comparison with most 
Christian denominations. While a 
Christian participant in a" dialogue 
can often act; to some extent, as a 
spc^etsrnan, for, his~denomlnatioh of 
organization,. Rabbi tanenbaum - said, 
eacli Jew speaks for himself as an in1 

dividual, not a spokesman. 
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FAMILY 
NIGHT! 

Monday, Aug. 11th 
AT 

SILVER STADIUM 
SM KOBTON STREET • I:MP.M. 

"The Best in Family Entertaiment" 
i&K*:«ox*:*>»>:*>:**:*: 

RED WINGS 
VS. 

SYRACUSE 
• See Bishop Sheen throw out the first ball 

• Priests and Nuns of The Diocese 
Will Be In Attendance as Guests of 
Red Wings and Courier-Journal 
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